
We are leaders in this line and any
one can find a Cook Stove or a Heater
at almost any price.
We have so many Patterus and

Styles to select from that we can

please any customer. All guaranteed
and the prices are right:

Dickson Hardware Comp'y.
Levi Block.

THIS SPACE- BELONGS TO

M. M. KRASNOFF.

... tra ...

Dress Goods Line is Complete
again with new goods in the latest shades that has just come in;
also Trimmings for same. Medallions, Pendants, Aplique, Silks,
Velvets, Buttons, Cords, etc. The very belts.

A full line of

Kabo Corsets,
also Long Hip, Short Bust Patterns always on hand.

A fresh line of Stamped Goods for Fancy Work.
Jackets ranging in price from 82 up to 812.50: also Skirts

which have just arrived with the Jackets, our third time reorder-

ing.
CLOTHING, CLOTHING,

for Gent's and Boys. For this we only wish your inspection, and
by comparing same to others you will no doubt see that we can

save vou a considerable amount.

Millinery, Millinery.
If your lady has not bought her Hat yet we wish for you to

see ours and get our prices then judge for yourself.
Ladies' Kid Gloves; worth 81 and 81.25, for only 50c per pair

while they last.
A full line of most everything kept in a first class dry goods

store.
We thank you for past patronage, hoping for a continuance,

we remamn
Yours for honest dealing,

D. HRSHM N

A Scientiic DiscoZY

peyuoa 11eaplAd aual.m

of 4digsto andd- thewok of the
somach. rel*:n. kb ' ous 'ension,
whie the iniameidmuscles OF or-!
-an are alloWed to rest and heal. Kodol
Dyspepsia Cire dig-ts what yo"r c-Zt
and enablem the stomach and digest.ive
or0aus to tra1ins'form all food into rc.
red blood. Sold by The R. B. Lory-a
Drug Storec.

THERE'S MILLIONS IN IT.

Original Colonel seiler-, Lived na.l
Flourished In

One hears almost annuily of -some

person "who was 3:-k Twain's in-
spiration" for the f:.uou.4 character of
Colonel Mulberry sellers at wonder-
ful optimist who has delighted two gen-
erations, taught theeson- of human
kindness and loving charity as it was

'ever taught by mortal nan and given
mingled happiness and merriment to
untold thousands of our time. Just
how many persons have received this
enviable distinction we shall not un-

dertake to say. They are innumerable
by this time. and we shrink from th.-
task of assorting and classifying them
with anything like care. Indeed we

are relieved of that laborious and fi-
tile undertaking by the sure knowl-
edge that M\ark Twain had orLginally
in mind the late Thomas A. Harris of
Pewee Valley. Ky., some fifteen or

twenty miles to the north of Louis-
ville.
General Harris was a 'Missourian. a

man of travel, education, wide experi-
ence. indomitable courage and engag-
ing manners and appearance. Gifted
far beyond ordinary men in brains, ad-
dress and noble instincts._he was be-
loved in private. successful in affairs.
admired, respected and confided in by
all who knew him. He made millions
like a genius and spent them like a

prince. He was a soldier. a poet, an

orator, a bold and shrewd speculator.
No one ever lost a dollar through trust-
ing him. His failures and disappoint-
ments touched himself alone. Mark
Twain knew him well in the old days
before the civil war, thrilled responsive
to his sublime conceptions and the al-
luring eloquence with which he gave
them shape and substance. recognized
his fine character, his noble purpose,
his chivalric soul, felt the full charm of
his amazing personality. And Mark
Twain in painting Colonel Mulberry
Sellers merely utilized the pathos and
the humor and the splendid and beauti-
ful benevolence of the man's unique
and brilliant nature.
Senator Vest remembers dear old

Tom Harris. It was he who in the fall
of 181, when Price was besieging Lex-
ngton, Mo., and when all efforts failed
to dislodge Mulligan and his immortal
"Chicago brigade." conceived the ex-

pedient of the hemp bales and put the
Confederate army behind them, rolling
the movable breastworks up the hill
and over the Union fortifications to vic-
tory. But for Harris' genius Lexington
would never have been taken. Thrice
the force that Price had at his com-

mand could not have successfully
stormed that formidable height. A
year or so later Harris was in Rich-
mond seeking a command. While there
he fell out of a fourth story window,
alighting face downward on a pile of
bricks. Vest said of it afterward, "It
would have killed a snowbird." In
Harris' case there were only a nose
split right down the middle and a scar
which everybody thought had been
made by a saber in some desperate
hand to hand conflict with a hated foe.
Harris was always the kind and

courteous and clean handed gentleman.
He loved his fellow, man. He was
ready to share his last dollar with any
one who seemed to be in distress or
sorrow. Great thoughts issued from
his fruitful mind. Prodigious schemes
and enterprises were the children of
his intellect. Untold millions in which
he had no share have been the crea-
tures of his light, suave suggestions.
He never wronged man or woman. He
was incapable of deceit or pretense.
But when he talked all men listened.
Out of the crumbs of his opulent sug-
gestion others gathered fame and for-
tune. And he died poor! He had made
many men rich. He had distributed
succor, hope, encouragement, as the
sower flings his seed. But he always
saw the bread upon the water, and he
never lost his faith in man. 'e was
Mark Twain's Sellers. - Wa. ..ngton
Post.

Rise of a Workhouse Waif.
Sir H. M. Stanley possesses the dis-

tnction of- having commenced his ca-
reer in a workhouse, a fact which has
not prevented him from rising to dizzy
heights of fame. Of Welsh origin, the
great esplorer cannot have all pleasant
memories of his native land, although
he can still speak the language. He
left the workhouse for a butcher's shop,
which he found little to his taste, and
ran away to America. In New Or-
leans he saw an announcement in the
shop of a Henry Mortlake Stanley that
a boy was wanted. The lad obtained
the situation and remained with his
employer, who adopted him, until his
death. In this way lie came by his
present name, having formerly borne
that of John Rowlands. He is a man
of iron, easily discouraged, indeed, but
quick to regain courage, full of dogged
will, which is his strength, and a splen-
did leader. Extremely abstemious in
all his habits, he has ever had a pas-
sion for tea, and as for tobacco he him-
self says. "I have always found it a
solace and an aid to concentration."

Riley's Awinl Blunders.
James Whitcomb Riley, the popular

author and poet, confesses to a fond-
ness for social life, but says he feels
at a disadvantage at social gatherings,
that people are disappointed in him.
"I don't see well or remember names.
Therefore I'm an ungainly member of
society. I have been catching the next
train for so many y'ears that I have
had but little time to devote to the so-
cial side of life and am in consequence
a confirmed novice in all the gentler
graces. Only a few evenings since,
somewhere. I pronounced 'don't you'
with the 'ch' sound to it, and-well,
you must imagine, for I can't describe,
the overwhelmring, suffocating sense of
my h-umiliation when my attention
was drawn to it. And, horror on hor-
rors head, the same evening I was
detected in the act of pronouncing pro-
gramme just as th'e word is spelled!"

A Good Name.

Fom personal experxience I t~siih
that DeWiu's Little earlyv ilSisr are-
unequaled as a liv-er pill. Tihey are
igltly named because they.iv-
strength and ener-gy and do their worik
with ease.-W. T1. Easton. I oone. T'x.
Thousanids~ of people use thes-e tiny l it-
tle.pils in preferenc~e to atll other.'he
miia- they arei so pleasant and -ilc'tuali.

They cure~ billo-asness, iorpidi liveri.
janice, -sic.k headache.- constipatlion-
ec They do not Ipurge and weent.
ut clean-e and strengthen. Sold by

Th . n. Lry.a. nr.. Se.

FRUITS AND FLOWERS.

it never injures an orchard to ma-
rmtre it.
.iudicius annal pruning is essential

w-_ith the peach.
LoN.- headedl trces resist the wind

better. and the fruit is more easily
picked.
In grafting a large tree it is best not

to try to gra ft the whole tree in one
season.

13u.dtiing on certain slow growing and
sonwwhat incongruous stock is the
best way of dwardng.

1In mor'st ca:es the cause of moss ap-
ing on the stems of apple and oth-

Or fruit trees is wet, cold. undrained
land.
Thl' vilfor roses should be rich andt

of suci teacity that it will hold to-
gethecr when pressed. Sand anl clay
nl:IXed1 is good.
All wood that is more than two years

old should be cut out from the currants
andi goosberries. Tmy will produce
more fruit, even if the vines are not so

large.
An Economical Mother.

f:-:tall Katherine, who had been for-
bidden to toueh the ink bottle. had ac-
edentally silled its contents not only
nll over her n rothers desk, but on the
rug. several chairs and her own apron.
He-r mother, on discovering the state of
af:firs. had expressed more surprise
than pleasure. When i he father of the
fainily returned at :.:t his litile
daughter met him at t: loor and
asked:
"Pap", how much does a bottle of ink

cost?"
"Oh., about 5 cents."
"Five cents!" exclaimed the aggrieved

youngster in a tone of deep disgust.
"And to think that mamma would
make all that fuss about one little bot-
tle of ink:"-Lippincott's.
Ta;i;oni as Mrs. Caryle Saw Her.

In the 'New Letters and Memorials
of .ane Welsh Carlyle" is thlw foflowaing
qaint and canustic comment nT-
goni:
-I saw I very n1r4!ious sighlt the other

night. the only one I have ben to fo
a long time-viz. some thousands of
th'.1 grandest and most cultivated peo-
pIe in Engl::nd. all gzing in cesta
and applauding to death over a woman,
hot even pretty. b:lancing herself on

the extreme point of one great toe and
stretching: the other foot high into the
ir, much higher than deen:y ever

reamt of. It was Taglioni. our chief
dancer at the opera. and tihis is 1her
hief feat. repeated over and over to
trarinss--:t least to my waines.

But dIuchesses wero iingninguqe
at her feet. and not a man excet Car-
lyle. who did not se'm iIposed to

ling himself. I ecun:ted tw'entiy-five
bouq uets: But what of that? Th
empress of all the lIussias nc na

ftof enhusiasm flung Ir diamond
bracelet at the feet of thi- same Ta-
ton---virtue its own reward" (n this
worlmbi? Dancing is and sining~ and

el!me other things still more frivolous.
But for virtue? It may be strongly

doubted. as E1dinburgl peope say to,

everthing one'tells them."

Policemen of the Sens.

Rcvenue cuters are the policmn off
the high seas. They hatve regular beats
to pa.ttrol along the coasi, looking for
essels In distress. suppreing smnu-

;ing, illicit seal huntig and mmtinies
hey also enforce quarantine regul-

tions. examine ships' paipers, supply
ighthouses and act as life savers, am-

bmlance corps. tire department and mte-
enger boys generally for the govern
uent at sea.
The first revenue cutters were built
t the order of Alexander Hamilton
hen he was secretary of the trsury.

mad except in war time. when they are
subject to tile authority of the navy,
thoy are still under treasury depart-
ent ordere. Strange to say, however,

itis in times of peace that revenue cut-
ters fight their hardest battles. They
ae many lives and property that is es-
imated at many millions yearly. Their
ame gives little idea of the great and
aried service they render the country.

He 31et His 3Intchi.
The Russian marshal Suvaroff was
'amous as a jester and was fond of
confusing thle men under his conmmand
by asking them unexpectedl and ala-
surd questions. Buit occasionally he
met his match. Titus, one bitter Janu-
ary night, such as Rlussia cuiy can pro-
:ue. he rode up to a sentry and de-
tuaned:
*'How many stars are there in the

skyy'
The soldier. not a wait disttarbed, a-
swered coolly:
"Wait a little, and I'll tell you.'' And

be deliberately commenced couting
"Oe, two, three." etc.
-When he had reached 100. Suvaroff,
who was half frozen. thought it highI
time to ride oii. nt, however'. without
inquiring the name of the ready reck-

er. Next day the latter found him-
wlfpromoted.

Peenlinr Ttiras.
A Harlenm mother who has twins and

is perforce obliged to study the pe-
cularties ofi the species atlirms that

never has shei punished one of thema-
they are bothi boxs-'or a maisdered but
tatthe other commind th. id.ldtia
:ffense at the very' fir' tiprtunity.

Mdoreover. if one 'sks a cuest ion. es-
eally in '-e''rd to su mmisual h:p-

pening, in the absence of theO othecr his
brother almost '"nvariably i'epeaits the

tery and very frequently in the same
phraseoloz:.
Her twins are not bad boys, btt

the mother say's that she is satis
fied of the fact that twins require a

much aittentionl and raake as much
noise as four ord.inar'y children.-New
York '.Times.

Wonnds of the Heanrt.
In wounds of the Iheart itself the e-

cape of blood is never in hirge quan
tity and the ietha1l consequences are

due to the fact tha t the, escape of bloodi
frot within its caty or cavities int
theCuroundin sa of the pericar'diumn
mechnieia!y.uerrupt. tile alternat
contraction an e uaio ly whic
itspunm:p''actio it nu'&ntained. Ac-
cordi' tie r~"ults of the wound of
the hea rt are usu" lly identical with
those of graua su'location.-Amelri-
en Mcedicine.

One Th.. Un.i ,,ken.
Standin-t ovrte t'ered remains

of their la't Irse china statuette-
the ex"sperate mir:s saiid to the
awkard srai
"Is ther" "nyting~yoa haven't

broken snce youi have been with moy'
Yes. a"' repliedl the serv"ant. "I

have ye t to b"rececord for do-
sttiveness.I"-B" ltimore American.

He--An" sto your i a:w'er is anal. Y00
wil not be~ mine:
Sh'-Nevxer: But ptray. don't go an

lo-::your br';ans out.
'e-lt won(ia1 be an idle :tttempt. Peo-
pieayx'f I had any brains I never

soud haeen propoed to you.

wn Londoneir was plan-
:a.cnt on an elaborate

oIe givn to various friends in
Ihodof hiS country seat.

o a yic is*'' n:-z.s neighbor. a

-is 1hhl ncongefnial
1oi -:hi imates. alid he

reeked~~~~~hsramtodisa-scheme
1.-v ight ivoil the necessity

f;:: ingt unsirabe cousin to
:1a-2~ his gue._--

i.- " Lnnounec-01ed to his wife
at . : -: t : ring of the

'sd hm ome icekets for
t: i-y i i to.n. Of course

1,.-1adeliratd. -h seldoim has an
U the theatr."

T* tiws wrec ngly sent,
si iehe wiua:1 asyconscience

:o e e comi.ally of his
ruthi L.atifaion was of

dirdrion. At the height of the

atupid mistake vou nade"
11 announced as ho approached his

o;n As soon as I hoard about yor
p.:ry I knev tiht you must have sent

mehe tickets for the wrong night;-so
Sgot them1 changed for tomorrow even-
In- and came right over here as soon -s

I cold."-Harp-rs Weekly.

Sir Frais Buriland was -t one time
with thec Oblates of St. Charles at
r;ayswater when Wasnningwas supC-
rir ard vaughan was novice naster.
Fr a jest which had made hilk fellow
novices laugh at a solemn moment Fa-
ther Vatuglian. as he then -was, con-
denic-d Sir Francis to clean a case-
ment window and voluntecred to show
1.11. h.-v to do i. Thercuponlhe step-
ped] out to the liberal wildow slil, his
cassock fluttering in: the fienily wind.
whie-. noreover. shut the window. The
hasp was then turned. and, the dinner
hil rinagini. the refractory novic went

down to the refectory. In mid imeal the
suipe(ri-or bcame aware of a little
crowd in thte roadway gazing upward.
W lat vi the vision? A brief investi-
gation resulted in the release of Father
Vauihan and also of the novice. "You
a priest!" exclailped the superior. "Go
and m:ake boots." -*You still connnit to
metlhe care of soles," was the parting
sally of the future editor of Punch.-

How Fast a Horse's eet Move.
Did you eer think. says a horseman,

how fast a horse in a 2:20 gait moves
his feet? When a horse is trotting a

:20 gait his feet move a little faster
than a mile in 1:10. As his body is
moving at 2:20 and is each of his feet
wher 1in contact With the ground is
stationary and then is picked up and
moved forward to take the next stop
the foot must move as much faster
than the body as' to make the step,
which is over twice as fast. Now. the
action is: The foot is at rest upon the
ground and is raised some one or two
feet high. then forced forward nearly
the full length of the leg, then lowered

to the ground -anid is at rest for nearly
two-thirds of the time that the next
step is being taken. The time. nearly
two-thirds. I think. is too long, but it Is
from one-half to two-thirds of the next
step. __________

When DAnncr I. 0ver.
As a rule an houir to an hour and a

balf is sipent in conversation after a
aler when neither host nor guests

have any ether engagement for the
vning. Wohen~a lady and gentleman
rc dining togethecr tile lady makes the
fist 1motion at departure, the gentle-
man promptly following her lead. No
:atter hlow nuerous the company, no
gest shoal d depart without bidding
dieu to the hostess with thanks for
er hlosp'itaiity. These need be neither
tif nor effusive, just some little words
of appreciation of the pleasure you
bare e ijoyed in her home. Goo~bys
m-ybe sad to other friends present

efore you oid adieu to the hostess or
o any standing near the door as you
ass ott but do net stop for any
ior conversation after having said

g h to your entertainers.

suicide by Sinoking.
One of tihe most extraordin'iry sui-
cides en record was enacted in Pesth.
Baron Rela Olyi, a wealthy citizen, de-
iberately poisoned himself by smoking
cigars and tobacco to excess. Tile bar-
cnhad lost a large fortune in specula-

tion. Having a wife and six children.
e insured himself very heavily in
their behalf in five comnpanies and then
proceded' to put into operation his

nique plan for self destruction. He
hired a small room in a moan portion
f tile city and in ten monltas died of
hat tile doctors caliled "'galloping con-
smmption." He had consumedt 3.5>0 ci-I

gars and about a hnndred pounds of to-
acco.

Ue Knew sir Walter Scott.
Inl a booklet c-alled "Sir Walter Scott
nd Ills Country" published in Edin-

burghl the author quotes this reminis-
:-ence from an old man he moet who had
-nwn the romaneller:
"Aye." he minded Sir Waiter fine. "I

seen him driving out inl his carriage
,nd p-tir, w' Tom 1/urdie on the box
et.Ie*a en~i* a shLepherd's tartan

-li an a gieugrry cap wi' twa

bisekribb :hangir.; doon the back.
i:d his do'g taO-\iaia. he ea'd it

---atunawu' work he made ower the
beat .but he was as pleasant a man

as ou Could sp;eak 1ae, though he wasnat
huht muekie of as a plleader when

Ihey made 1am shirra o' Seikirk. Is it
lsouiks youre speirig on? Ou. aye,

7ll ind ' hi:: huiks ben1 the hoose.

Carve-.1 on th~e Tombi of 1:ng:all.
Tins exirat fraon lnlgalls' essay on

"Gass" is calrved on the glacial bowl-
der which mak hi is resting pilac:
-when: the iif :ul fever: is endedi and th-
ooihv.rYglo the manrket :ud fo-

es~aisd a gr.-s enis over the
sw whi ..Frscnim the bosoma
of *th 1athas "m :dend the carpet
.fth 0:sm becomes the blanket of

thdead."---Kan~ss City Star.

-W"v n't you try to write your
ia;e on thr scroll of fame?"
"My -friendi," said Senator Sorghlum

very earnes.tiv. "I have nevcr yet seen
anodhliari.~i eallets out of the
o:rcli of fi:re and getting them cashed
the btank."-Philadelphia Inquirer.

Matrmnoil Yeteran-You'll get o--er
(it. '
ear Why, when: I first ibegaui get-

tin maarried I thought I sh~ould never
it'' havin'g altar fright.--Baltimore

Whea'- manS meets is wife in a rail-

rd ttion le never knows whether
'oki-:'- her before all the peorle or to

gn'd that he Is just a friend of the
Esil.-'ewTrkIPress.

Fae-Wll, welil, what is t no0w?
Litl 'robby)-! 1 a Chiniman sp~e~in.

broken English would a white .m
speak broken china? (Exit Bobb'yt

bedA)Minnenalic: Times.

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.

lew WIa U1i-ag Chur.-lrair.'s Coagh Rem-
eiy.

M.Ar:."ur. Chapman.1 writing froml
Durban. Nata. Sunh Afri-a. sa.S: "As
a proof that Chamberlain's Couc1m-
edy is a cure suitable for old and y
I pen you the follov.ing: A neighlx of
mine had a chil just over two montihs
old. It had a very bad cou;hand the
parecuts did not know what to give it.
sugested that if they ge' t a 0oule of
C'~h~nbelain's Cough R1emedy and put,
om un"'-ohe dummy teat the baby

wsu Itni would no doubt CULrthe
ch'i.This they did and brought about
a quick relief and cured the baby."
This remedy is for sale by The I. B.
Loryea Drug Store. Isaac M. Loryea.
Prop.

DOCTORS' BLUNDERS.
i!:aitLc:::ll.'dtod-s .:pplied to Ned-
~ic Practice Wouid uncover.

"Now that I amD throu1gh with medi-
en I can speaco the profession in a

fashon that I wonld not if I was still
ii the practice. said a gentleman who
hs:ekn2 .Ovn as a sueeessful physi-
cian in Ne.\w York for years as he sat
at iuniecon in the Lawyers' club.
"Of course I don't care to have my

name mentioned, for I have lots of good
friendsz in the profesiol, bit the fact
is that the profession of medicine would
be nearly ruined if it had to be con-
ductedi as you gentlemen of the bar
practice your calling.
"We have a great advantage over

you. for you in your cases are subject-
ed to the extremest publicity, while we
in our cases have the utmost conceal-
ment. Just suppose that in our cases
we had a judge who knew as much as

or more than we did presiding over our
actions and. worso than that, had an-

other physician. whose interests were

not ours, w:atching and criticising us

at every step mid blazoning every er-

ror that we made. Dear me, such .a

prospect as that would frighten the
best physician who ever lived the mo-

ment lie entered a sick room, and yet
that -condition is just what you men
of the law have to face in every case
that you try.
"What sort of a figure would a law-

yer cut floundering around in court
without any knowledge of his case?
But a physieian can flounder mentally
in a siek room without a second person
being the wiser. though the patient
may suffer; but, then, 'dead men tell
no tales.'
-Under such circumstances of doubt.

which is- usually ignorance, the physi-
clan ean look wise, put something into
the patient's stomach, go to his office,
decide what line of. experiment he will
follow, return thfe next day, hoping to
find that nature is working the cure
that he doesn't know how to efrect, and
being ready and willing to take all of
the credit that comes his way.
"Why, the very first thing that nurses

are taught is to observe the utmost se-

crecy about doctors' blunders. If they
told what they know there wouldn't be
much confidence in physicians where
they are heard. Ask a nurse of expe-
rience about this when you have the
opportunity.

"Yes, sir, I repeat that the publcity
and chance for criticism in your pro-
fession, if applied to medicine, would
result In the discovery of a small
amount of science as compared with
the large amount of empiriclsm."-New
York Herald.

Made Yosng Again.
"One of Dr. Kings New Life Pills

each night for two weeks has put me in
my 'teens' again." writes D. Hi. Tur-ner
fDempseytown, Pa. They're the best
in the world for Liver, Stomach and
owels. Purely vegetable. Never
gripe. Only 25c at The R. B. Loryea
Drug Store.

HAPPY" HITS.

Don't open a set of account books
when you do a kindness for anybody.
Advantages always look larger than
disadvantages, even when the scales
are balanced.
Don't marry money. You can spend

the moaiey, but you can't spend the
trouble you may get wvith it.
Somehow when a brother and sistei

quarrel it comes nearer to what a man
and wife. say than any other thing.
Occasionally you know a man you

can't help admiring, but who is-such a

fool that you want to beat him to
death.
Somehow a scrambled egg reminds

us of a failure. The cook didn't get the
egg out whole, so she scrambled it.
Some people make scrambled eggs of
half they do.
When a man's folks are away and

he goes to a restaurant to cat it seems
pretty tough to pay 35 cents for a meal.
At home he doesn't realize that he is
paying anything.--Atchison Globe-

TIhe Revolution in a Nut.'hell.
The following contribution to historic
iteatur3 on the American Rtevolution
wasmade b;y a little lady to a short sto-
rycompetition in a Philadelphia news-
paper. The writer, a schoolgirl of ten
es, epitomizes the whole Valley
Forge experience in the following terse
sentences:
There was a Revolutionary war. The

British revolutioned Philadelphia. So
Mr. Washington took a lot of soldiers
to Valley Forge. M\r. Washington
ade't cny thing for the soldiers to
eat, so they had to go barefoot. Mr.
Washington felt very bad, so he asked
Bienaminl Franklin. Denjamin Frank-
in felt bad, to, so he asked tihe king of
France. The king of F"rance sent a lot
ofsoldiers, so we licked the British."

A Famnous leUl.
One of the biggest b~ells in the world

isn Cologne cathedral and is krnown
asthe "Gior'icsa." it was east from
twety-ttwo French cannon captured in
the Franco, Trussianl war and was pro-
snted to tile cathedral by the kaiser.
It bears the Germau arms and two in-
scriptions. One, in Latin, expresses the
enpeor's gratitude for the divine mner-
cyin granting him victory. The other,
in German, declares: "I am the emper-
or's bell, and I proclaim his glory. I
ll a sacred post, and I pray heaven to

grant peace and prosperity to the Ger-
man empire."

A person who cannot arg~ue is ike a

nerson who cannot chow. Hec swallows
the facts of life unprepared for diges-
tion-hiladelphiat Press.

A Sare yhisl.
*ts said ha~t niotiLg is sure' except

ka iad ta:-:er. but that is not alto-
ertu.Dr'. King's NewDiscover1y

r oumi,on is a sure cure foi' all
ii-andthoatd troubles. Thousands

n''test~il to that. Mi's. C. B3. Van-le-
tfShenherlC1dton. WX. Va., say's 'I

ada.'ce'e ease of bronchitis and for
'"ted every thing I heard of. but

noreli. One bottfe of Dr. King's
.c imcver then cured mecabsolute-
v's infallible for' Cr'oup. Whoop-
Cogh G ip. Pneumouia and Conl-

umto.1Try it.. ft's guaranteed by
rhe'RIb. Loi~yea Drug Store. Trial.

bo.tle ee Rear sixes 50e and

Avant's Open Letter.
Summerton, S. C., October 21, 1903.

To Our Customers and Friends:
The very large increase in the volume of our Wholesale Gro-

cery business demanded us to discontinue our Retail Grocery,
therefore we have closed up our retail part and have giveh the en-
tirs space to handle our Wholesale stock.

We are now prepared to take care of the wholesale buyers in
this line.

In conclusion will say that we are strictly Jobbers and Brok
ers, and have right prices.

We solicit the trade of the wholesale buyers.
Very respectfully,

AVANT MERCANTILE COMPANY.
H. T. AVANT.

JuST ARRIVED!
OUR SECOND LOT OF

F1FEAFRMS.
8 SPORTSMEN, you cannot fail to appreciate our extreme low

prices on Guns this season. Our sales have far surpassed our ex-
pectations and we have, too, sold a much better class of Guns
than ever before, which has convinced us that people know a
good thing when they see it.

We will be pleased to have the ladies visit our Housefurnish-
ing Department. Some of the new things lately received are:

A Full Line of Anti-Rust Tiware.
Every onwho has bought this ware and not an imitation

knows what it is. We hs.ve reports from customers who have
used articles of this ware mfreiben five years without detecting
a particle of rust on it.

Aniceline of

Decorated Crocker .

A new lot of Heaters and something new and novel in Roast-
ers.

We have a lot of Knives and Forks at $1.50 per Set that you
would be excusable in mistaking for those usually sold at $4.50.

We have a beautiful lot of Glass at low prices it would be
difficult to distinguish from real cut glass.

Our stock of Stoves is still complete.
CANE MILLS AND EVAP'ORATORS.

Very truly yours,

Maining Hardware Co:

WeAreIt

Come to Pinewood.
We are here to do business on a live and let live policy, and -a

visit to our store will convince you that we propose to build up
ur section of the county making it an inducement to buy at home.

Come to see us and examine our stock of

DRY CODS,
Notions, Fancy Goods, Gent's

Furnishings,
Shoes,

HATS, CLOTHING,

Farmers' Supplies & Groceries.
We kee~p ceerything you need at prices to meet competition.
We want you to take a look at our Furniture and the best line

>f Buggies in the county. We keep the famous

Rock Hil1 Buggies.
We also carry a full line of Harness and Laprobes.
Conic and let us show you some nice* Horses and show you

ow to save money. We mean business.-

R. L[ FULDER, P"in4wo'd,


